IOSH Managing Safely Refresher
Course length:
Additional work:
Level:
Delivery:
Venues:
Pre-Qualifications:
Examinations:
Next step qualification:

1 Day
Post course risk assessment project to be submitted within 2 weeks of the course
Intermediate
Classroom
In-House
Participants must have completed an IOSH Managing Safely course within the last 3 years
End of course test
NEBOSH National General Certificate in Occupational Health and Safety

Overview
The participant’s original IOSH Managing Safely course was designed to inform them as managers and supervisors
working in any organisation or sector about health and safety management systems. After (say) three years, some of the
required core knowledge can be lost if it has not been used regularly; and/or over the same period new laws or new
practices can have emerged. Our IOSH Managing Safely Refresher course brings past-participants up-to-date on all
applicable changes and practices.
Participants successful in the test and the project are awarded the Managing Safely Refresher certificate by IOSH.
Target Audience
The course is designed for managers, supervisors, safety representatives and members of health and safety committees in
all roles and functions who have previously been awarded an IOSH Managing Safely certificate
Assessment Process
The assessment is broken down into two parts:
• Participants complete an end of course test comprising short answer questions
• Following the course, participants complete a health and safety risk assessment in their own workplace
Syllabus
The original course consists of eight modules:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Module 1 – Introducing Managing Safely
Module 2 – Assessing Risks
Module 3 – Controlling Risks
Module 4 – Understanding your responsibilities
Module 5 – Identifying hazards
Module 6 – Investigating accidents and incidents
Module 7 – Measuring Performance
Module 8 – Environment and Client specific content

The refresher course brings all of those matters up-to-date, reminding and refreshing knowledge on the key health and
safety management techniques
Additional Notes
We think that this course can be improved with a short site tour focussing on hazards, harm, risk assessment and control,
if this can be arranged.

If you would like more information please contact: 01283 509175 | advice@crsrisk.com | www.crsrisk.com

